Abstract: Decision making supported by task-oriented software tools plays a pivotal role in modern enterprises, because commercially available ERP systems are unable to respond in an interactive online/real-time mode. It opens up for a new generation of decision support system (DSS) that enable a fast prototyping of production flows in multi-project environment as well as integrating approaches to project execution evaluation. In that context our goal is to provide a knowledge base approach allowing one to be independent of context or representation data as well as allowing for the design of an interactive and taskoriented DSS. The assumed knowledge base mode of specifying a production system leads to solving a logic-algebraic method (LAM) decision problem. The results obtained are implemented in a software package supporting project management in SMEs. Illustrative example of the ILOG-based software application is provided.
INTRODUCTION
It is a tendency in modern trade that production is connected with the customers' requirements. Quick appreciation of the market's needs or fast reaction to the needs, is one of the critical factors giving firm's good position on the market (Banaszak Z., Zaremba M., 2006) . The organizations themselves, customizations of products, technological development, shorter product life cycles are all the cause of the changes which has occurred within recent years. The basis of the enterprise's activity are work orders, frequently handled as projects (Tomczuk-Piróg I., Muszyński W., Bocewicz G., 2006) .
Taking on new production projects requires task planning in the production system. The tasks includes establishing final products production programmes, planning of positions (machinery) and determining surplus necessary for the execution of the plans (Banaszak Z., Zaremba M., 2006) . The problems regarding allocation under limited resources (companies operate under limited resources and customers requirements) belong to a class of NP-hard problems.
Most of the publications on project management have been dedicated to planning tasks within a single project. In recent years there has however been a growing interest in problems related to project scheduling in a multi-project environment. A dominant criterion in single-project problem is the satisfaction of time constraints (Banaszak Z., Zaremba M., 2006) . Scheduling of multiple projects with shared constrained resources has to take into account other criteria such as idle resources, resource levelling, in process inventory and projects splitting (Lova A. et al. 2000) .
Available software applications, supporting project management processes, facilitate searching for possible solutions for the production system capacity constraints (e.g. availability of production resources, transportation means and warehouses capacity) and the customer requirements (e.g. the work order execution deadline). They facilitate defining conditions which guarantee calculation efficiency of a given procedure; however, they do not guarantee obtaining optimum solutions. As a result a set of alternative possible schedules is obtained. Project planning systems available in the market support the planning expert in generating production plans; they do however not offer the possibility to evaluate plans on subjective company requirements concerning e.g. production programme execution deadline, resources charge distribution, processes execution cost (Wójcik R., Tomczuk-Piróg I., Banaszak Z., 2007) .
There is, therefore, a need to develop and implement methods and tools facilitating both fast generation of project execution plans and a multi-criterion evaluation of choice decision on the basis of expert knowledge, included directly in the decision system. When searching for solutions within venture portfolios, a variety of solutions for the allocation of alternative resources adhering to the assumptions can be found. Solving allocation problems in constraint conditions is a complex calculative problem, therefore a search for solutions should take place only if we are certain that at least one exists. It means that conditions should be known which, if met, guarantee obtaining solutions in the search space.
The standard methods, based on mathematical programming concepts (leading to the combinatorial explosion of the space Proceedings of the 17th World Congress The International Federation of Automatic Control Seoul, Korea, July 6-11, 2008 of potential solutions), are not efficient. In turn, heuristic paradigms based approaches, e.g. taboo search, simulated annealing, and genetic algorithm, will provide suboptimal solutions. It should however be noted, that in both abovementioned cases it is assumed the searched space consists admissible solutions. In many cases, such guarantees do not hold, e.g. a class of timetabling problems. Of course, in many real-life problems focusing on equilibrium between capabilities possessed by an enterprise and requirements imposed by work orders considered, such as guarantee does not exist. It means there is no guarantee the time consuming searching process will end with any valid result. The idea standing behind of the approach proposed assumes the system considered can be represented in terms of a Knowledge Base (KB) (Dubois D., Fargier H., Fortemps P., 2003) . Taking into account a concept of constraints propagation and variables distribution following from the constraint programming languages it is easy to note that any KB can be represented in a standard form of the so called, Constraint Satisfaction Problem (CSP) (Van Roy P., Haridi S., 2005). So, the main problem regarding of the guarantee of the existence of an admissible can be seen as a problem of KB consistency checking, which in turn can be seen as the solution of the relevant CSP. It is assumed that KB is specified in terms of so-called logic-algebraic method (LAM) (Bubnicki Z., 1998) , which allows one to specify problems through a set of logic propositions. This gives the possibility to determine whether sufficient conditions guaranteeing the existence of solutions for decision problems considered are present. The inference engine applied in the LAM is then easily implemented in a kind of constraint programming/constraint logic programming (CP/CLP) language (Wójcik R., Tomczuk-Piróg I., Banaszak Z., 2007) .
Chosen representation allows to omit disadvantages following from typically applied methods as those using production-rules (time consuming inference process) and Horn's clauses (limiting expert's knowledge representation) formalisms.
The problem under analysis deals in its first stage with knowledge management, understood as execution of three tasks: monitoring (knowledge base verification, taking into account appropriate conditions and relations), planning (prototyping of sufficient conditions) and control (time efficient solutions searching strategies).
The approach proposed complements the decision system with an additional module (evaluation module) and facilitates searching for possible solutions meeting company production programme execution evaluation criteria. This facilitates selection of the generated schedules directly in the system, in accordance with unified arbitrary evaluation criteria. This gives the possibility to generate the "best" solution with regard to the subjective company requirements, to save time as well as to reduce the production programme preparation cost, with uninterrupted execution of all incoming orders, while at the same time optimizing the production process as far as company specific criteria are concerned.
The paper is organized as follows. Assumptions concerning the considered class of systems and the main problem of the paper are formulated in section 2. The considered decision problem consists in determination of triples (production and transportation operations commencement times and priority rules determining the projects execution sequence) guaranteeing a given projects portfolio is completed in arbitrarily assumed period of time. In section 3 an introduction to logic-algebraic method (LAM) is provided, and following this its implementation to the knowledge generation and a decision problem resolution is presented. Furthermore the concept of a constraint satisfaction problem is introduced, and then implemented to a knowledge base specification. An illustrative example of the approach provided to the projects portfolio prototyping and approach to imprecise data handling is shown in section 4. Finally conclusions and future research are presented in section 5.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Given is a production system for the executed project portfolio. Production system (PR) includes:
, determining a set of production, transportation and human resources where: i
Given is a set of projects: P = {P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , …, P q }. Each project is a sequence of a finite number of operations, where:
-is a sequence of production and transportation operations executed on resources in k-th project.
Production and transportation operations commencement time vectors are also defined:
, -i-th transportation operation commencement time at j-th resource in k-th project,
, where -ith production operation commencement time at j-th resource in k-th project,
-the first production operation commencement time at j-th resource in k-th project,
-the first transportation operation commencement time at j-th resource in k-th project,
-priority rules, determining project execution sequence.
Production and transportation operation commencement times at j-th resource in k-th project have been presented in the following matrixes:
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are described in the following way:
Operation assignment to a resource in the k-th project is determined in accordance with the relation:
Operations executed in the k-th project matrix are as follows:
For such a defined projects portfolio it is necessary to answer the question: for which values of possible i-th operation commencement states on j-th resource in k-th project (
) and in which(Q) processes execution sequence is projects execution in the set time possible?
The problem of multi-criterion projects portfolio execution efficiency is evaluated. The solution includes a series of project portfolio executions, i.e. solutions of resources conflicts (making decisions which assure correct company work) together with evaluation of alternative project portfolio execution variants in accordance with the company specification and preferences. It is therefore necessary to answer the question: taking into account company evaluation criteria which order portfolio variant is best? The answer to the question requires solving a series of subproblems e.g. can a project portfolio be executed in determined deadlines and at set cost in conditions of constrained availability to shared resources?
Due to the complexity of the issue, the solution searching commencement procedure should take place under the conditions that a solution exists. It is therefore necessary to search for sufficient conditions (features and properties) which guarantee the existence of possible solution(s). In other words values of Sufficient conditions in form of order commencement times, initial resources assignment to orders and resources conflicts settlement rules are sought. Sufficient conditions are sought among operation times, initial states (operations assignment to resources), priority choice rules. It means that the proposed approach is used to verify knowledge base coherence using the logic-algebraic method applied in CP/CLP techniques.
LOGIC-ALGEBRAIC METHOD BASED APPROACH
TO KNOWLEDGE BASE SPECIFICATION
Logic-algebraic method
Elements of the considered systems class may be considered as knowledge representation (KB). Knowledge representation is presented as C, W, Y, sets which determine the c, w, y and variables domains describing certain system properties at quantitative level. Variables c are input variables, determining system input properties, variables w are support variables, variables y are output variables determining system output properties. Knowledge determining properties of the system, is represented as a set of facts F(c,w,y). Facts F(c,w,y) are tasks which characterize (on a logical level) relations between the variables c, w, y.
Information used for the construction of facts may be of various linguistic, algebraic expression form etc.
Triples c, w, y, for which all F(c,w,y) facts are true, are presented as RE relations. Knowledge representation therefore has a form of:
where: RE = {(c,w,y): F(c,w,y) = 1} -relation being the set of all triples (c,w,y), for which the facts F describing the system are true, The project portfolio knowledge representation will therefore be as follows:
where: An input relation RE x , is sought for project portfolio described by KB knowledge representation, which would facilitate meeting a known output relation RE y . Relations RE x and RE y are defined as follows:
values, which meet system input property
).
where:
) -is a set of logical sentences describing system input properties depending on the initial state of operation execution and priority rules, determining project execution sequence.
RE y = {x: F y (x) = 1} -set of x, values which meet system output property F y (x).
F y (x) -is a set of logical statements describing system output properties depending on x sequence value.
Determining RE x relations (and at the same time
)) takes place on the basis of logicalalgebraic method (Bubnicki Z., 1998) . Relations is sought on the basis of previously determined sets S x1 and S x2 :
The RE x set includes input parameters values which constitute sufficient conditions; if met -they guarantee the existence of a non-empty solutions space for the analysed decision problem.
Knowledge base specification
Every KB knowledge representation of the portfolio project execution could be presented as a CSP -constraint satisfaction problem.
The reasons for choosing to represent and solve a decision problem at hand as a CSP, is that the representation as a CSP is often much closer to the original problem: the variables of the CSP directly correspond to problem entities, and the constraints can be expressed without having to be translated into linear inequalities. This makes the formulation simpler, the solution easier to understand, and thereby making the choice of the best solution easier.
CSP problem =((X, D), C) is defined in the following way: a finite discreet decision variables set X = {x 1 , x 2 ,...,x n }, a family of finite variables domains A solution is such an assignment of the variable values that all constraints are satisfied.
In case of a CSP transforming KB knowledge representation, facts which are included in F(
) perform the function of C constraints and variables values perform the function of X variables. Variables domains have a form of sets D. The CSP takes the following form:
The solution of so understood decision problem with regard to CSP is related with solving the following problems:
The solution of problems presented (searching result of all possible solutions) are sets S x1 and S x2 .
Existence of sufficient conditions substantiates commencement of the solutions searching process, a search for alternative resources allocations which guarantee project execution factors balance.
The considered problem can be implemented using the concept of Constraint (Logic) Programming (C(L)P). C(L)P techniques can be applied in DSS's, both in production and in service enterprises, e.g. at the goods transportation planning stage in distribution networks, projects management and production planning (Rossi F., 2000) . C(L)P is an emergent software technology for declarative description CSP and can be considered as a pertinent framework for the development of DSS.
The most important issues that contribute to the efficiency of CP/CLP techniques are the procedures of a feasible solution selection: constraints propagation and variable distribution. Constraint propagation procedures eliminate decision variables not meeting constraints. This is supplemented with a mechanism (variables distribution), which assigns certain values to the variables. Linking constraint propagation with variables distribution facilitates setting a feasible solution or indicates the lack of a such solution.
CP/CLP techniques constitute an alternative (facilitating online work) for the currently available systems. It may refer especially to the construction of task oriented interfaces (which facilitate making decisions without necessary operator's interference).
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
An example of a situation, when two projects with six operations are to be executed have been included in fig. 1 . Operations are executed using four resources. Three of them (R 1 , R 2 and R 3 ) are shared by two projects. R 1 , R 2 are human resources and R 3 and R 4 are transportation resources. It was assumed that resources R 1 and R 2 are alternative resources and may mutually be used for the execution of project tasks. -the first operation commencement time at j-th resource in k-th project,
..,r} -a set of resources, R 1 , R 2 and R 3 -shared resources.
Fig. 1. Shared resources processes
Operation assignments to a given resource in project planned to be executed are presented as matrixes: We need to answer the question: is a project execution for a determined resources number at a scheduled project execution deadline possible? If so, what possible solution variant is to be chosen (taking into account company specific features and demand, especially in chosen company departments e.g. marketing, production and logistics)?
To answer the questions posed by the decision maker it is necessary to develop a computer system, facilitating generation of possible project execution variants and their evaluation directly in the system, without the necessity of user interference.
According to the approach presented in section 3, the CSP has been implemented by means of CP techniques in Ilog.
Examples of schedules generated in the system have been presented in fig. 2 . There are three different schedules with different costs, deadlines and using alternative resources.
Fig. 2. Solutions obtained in Ilog system
To choose one of the three generated project execution programmes it is necessary to take into account the opinion and preferences of users e.g. company department managers. A choice of one solution, within the numerous solutions variants, taking into account various evaluation criteria, may be done by means of methods such as: a method of weighted criteria, hierarchic optimization method, limited criteria method or global criterion method. The methods are efficient when the criteria evaluation values are of deterministic character. The assumption does not always allow for reflection of actual conditions in which evaluation information is frequently of an approximated subjective character.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Decision makers face the problem of making optimal decision that meets an organisation's objectives and priorities in different situation under given constraints with various sources of knowledge.
The commercial software packages currently available do not offer a possibility to plan the projects execution in the multi17th IFAC World Congress (IFAC'08) Seoul, Korea, July 6-11, 2008 project environment that is characteristic for small and medium sized enterprises. This gives rise to an increased demand for decision support packages for these companies. Such tools should facilitate answering the question: is a project execution for a determined resources number at a scheduled project execution deadline possible? If so, what possible solution variant is to be chosen (taking into account company specific features and demand)?
The proposed approach to projects portfolio prototyping provides the framework allowing one to take into account both: generating sufficient conditions (which guarantee that a non empty solution set exists) and subsequently choosing the best solution on the basis of chosen evaluation criteria. System properties are presented in formalism of the logicalgebraic method (LAM), which is then easily implemented in a variant of the constraint programming (CP) language. The analysed issue deals with ventures efficiency evaluation in a multi-project environment in constraint conditions e.g. resource, time, sequence and cost constraints.
Further research should be aimed at developing the approach proposed by the possibility of decision support systems design for fuzzy problems. This could be done by linking constraint logic programming including decomposition methods, which are currently used in solving logic algebraic method problems.
